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11-60 11-61 11-62 11-63 11-64 11-65
Neon Yellow Neon Pink Neon Orange Neon Green Neon Blue Neon Purple

Due to limitations of four color printing process, colors shown may not be an identical match.
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11-01 11-02 11-10 11-11 11-12 11-13 11-14 11-19 11-21 11-26 11-28 11-29
Black White Flesh Magenta Scarlet Crimson Pink Orange Yellow Yellow Orange Powder Blue Cyan Blue

11-31 11-32 11-34 11-38 11-41 11-42 11-44 11-51
Blue Violet Aqua Lime Green Green Turquoise Purple Brown

Air-Tex® ready-to-use textile airbrush colors make your fabric
art come to life. Apply with airbrush or paint brush and heat
set with an iron; the fabric remains soft and supple. Air-Tex®

non-toxic colors are excellent for light (and most dark)
colored textiles, i.e., polyester, cotton and denim.Materials with
sizing must be pre-washed.Air-Tex® colors are washable and
colorfast. They may be purchased individually, or in a seven
bottle PRIMARYSET #1101.Air-Tex® cleaner, available in 4oz.
(120ml) and 16oz. (480ml) sizes, easily removes dried color
from airbrushes, paint brushes and work surfaces.
NOTE: Display rack is available to retailers.

AIR-TEX PAINTSAIR-TEX® PAINTS

FEATURES
❊ Available in 1oz. (30ml) and 4oz. (120ml) unbreakable

plastic bottles with no-clog caps
❊ Washable after heat setting and usable on a variety of

fabrics
❊ Available in 20 vibrant and intermixable colors
❊ Made of organic pigments in waterbased acrylic copolymer,

pre-reduced for immediate airbrush use
❊ Paint may be special ordered in quart (0.94 ltr) or gallon

(3.78 ltr) sizes

Create eye-catching designs in neon, using an airbrush, paint brush or sponge. Six vibrant colors-blue, pink, orange, green, yellow and
purple are available in 1 oz. (30ml) and 4 oz. (120ml) sizes, or in two different three color assortments packaged on an attractive blister

card. Badger’s Neon Colors share the same great features as the Air-Tex® line of fabric paints.

❊ Paint may be special ordered in quart (0.94 ltr)  or gallon (3.78 ltr) sizes

NEON FABRIC PAINTSNEON FABRIC PAINTS

22-1011 22-1012 22-1013 22-1021 22-1022 22-1023
Really Red Daisy Yellow Brillant Blue Pink Pizzazz Purple Passion Snow White

TOTALLY TATTOO   BODY PAINTSTOTALLY TATTOO® BODY PAINTS

Totally Tattoo® Body Paints can last 24-72 hours when applied with an airbrush. Easly
removed with rubbing alcohol; safe, non-toxic, waterbased, and non-flammable!!! Available
in 1 oz. (30 ml) and 4 oz. (120 ml) bottles. (Not recommended for face painting).

T-shirt art by:
Gary “Boomer” Johnson

Actual Model
body art by:
Mark Frazier

22-1031 22-1032 22-1033 22-1041 22-1042 22-1043
Bodacious Black Deep Blue Downtown Brown Go Go Green Outrageous Orange Golden Sunset
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Totally Tattoo® Body Paints are the newest, wildest art form!  Badger’s body paints are water-
proof, safe to use and non-toxic. Alcohol based for extended durability; easily removed with
isopropyl alcohol. Totally Tattoo® Body Paints can be applied with an airbrush (for the best
results!) or with mini applicators. Twelve brilliant colors, sold individually or in six packs.
Totally Tattoo® Stencils are available in dozens of exciting and popular designs,with an average
of eight stencils per sheet. Badger’s newfangled tattoo stencils are flexible, adhesive-backed,
simple to apply and remove. And…Totally Tattoo Stencils cost less than similar stencils. Sold
individually or in themed six-packs.
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“The durability and precision of the Badger Anthem combine to create an airbrush flexible
enough for all the demands I put on this tool. From canvas to illustrations to the murals I paint I
couldn’t be more pleased with the performance and dependability of the Anthem.”  Timm Etters

“Badger rocks!” Joe Porter

“Badger Anthem airbrushes are all I use!  Whether I am creating
your next NHL goaltender mask or just doing my day to day T-shirt
painting, I never need another airbrush!”  Jason Livery

“I’ve been a model railroader for thirty-five years and
been using Badger Airbrushes since the very beginning.
I don’t use anything else.”  John Lee

“Whether painting a 
woodcarving for the most
demanding of competitions or
teaching airbrush classes to
beginners, Badger is my choice
for precision, practicality, and
ease of use.”
Clark Schreibeis

“Badger has always
been like family to me.
Not only do they offer
the widest selection of
durable equipment I’ve
grown very
comfortable using, but
whenever a problem
might arise they’re
always there to help set
things straight, right
away.”  Bill McGuffey

“I use Badger
products because as
a body artist I have
to finish painting
quickly, so I need
reliable equipment.”
Neil Roth

“Badger Airbrushes and Air Opaque paints offer me the versatility and
durabaility that I need for my work.” Laurie “Paintchick” Pfaff
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“I use Badger airbrushes because the Sotar and the
Anthem allow me to execute any job perfectly. No
muss. No fuss. Only fine quality performance and
handling!”  John McDavitt

“As an artist who has used airbrush in my work since
1972, the Badger airbrush has truly become an
extension of myself and my art for 30 years. I could
no imagine using any other airbrush other than a
Badger.”  Peter West MFA

“I’ve used Badger colors, and they are second to none in regard to
their intensity and concentration. The Badger opaque white is the only
white I will use. The Badger frisket is also superb. The adhesive used
to back their frisket is just right, resulting in no paint or board pickup
during all the times I’ve used it.”  
Mark  A. Fredrickson

“As a fine artist working in mixed media, Badger airbrushes have
been indispensable in applying paint to the many different surfaces
of my pieces.”  Virginia Gabaldo

“If you’re not using a Badger
airbrush, the train has left the
station and you’re not on it.”
John T. Jacobson

“Ease of use and consistency of results. I have 3
Badger airbrushes and like them all!”  Jim Six

“Badger airbrushes
are the only choice
when it comes to
value, quality, and cus-
tomer support.”
Jeremy Vecoli

“To produce an airbrush
illustration of the best
quality is no laughing
matter...the airbrushes
and equipment I use for
the task have to be the
best. Badger airbrush-
es, compressors and
products spare me the
tears and heartaches of
frustration and failure
and allow me to
creatively perform at an
optimum level.”
Peter Stallard

“Badger MODELflex™
paints are truly “user
friendly” as they go on
easy and clean up
easily. What can be
better than a fantastic
paint job that is actual-
ly easy to accomplish?”
Kurt Van Dahm
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“The Badger airbrush
meets the challenge
of various paints
and is reliable and
very versatile.”

Judy Schieck
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9128 W. Belmont Avenue. Franklin Park, IL 60131
800-AIR-BRUSH • Fax: 800-57BADGER
website: http://www.badgerairbrush.com

“If you’re not using a Badger airbrush, the train has left the station and you’re not on it.”  John T. Jacobson

“Badger listens. Does anyone else?”  “Scooter” Ellis
“Badger equipment is THE best!”  Frank Reyes
“Promise me anything, but give me a Badger!”  Gary “Boomer” Johnson
“Badger rocks!”  Joe Porter
“The Badger airbrush meets the challenge of various paints and is reliable and very versatile.”  Judy Schieck
“Badger Anthem airbrushes are all I use!  Whether I am creating your next NHL goaltender mask or just doing
my day to day T-shirt painting, I never need another airbrush!”  Jason Livery
“Badger airbrushes provide the detail and the ease of maintenance needed for my classroom instruction.”
Joyce Sheets
“Badger MODELflex™ paints are truly “user friendly” as they go on easy and clean up easily. What can be better
than a fantastic paint job that is actually easy to accomplish?”  Kurt Van Dahm
“Whether painting a woodcarving for the most demanding of competitions or teaching airbrush classes to begin-
ners, Badger is my choice for precision, practicality, and ease of use.”  Clark Schreibeis
“As an artist who has used airbrush in my work since 1972, the Badger Airbrush has truly become an extension of
myself and my Art for 30 years. I could no imagine using any other airbrush other than a Badger.”  Peter West
MFA
“Badger has always been like family to me. Not only do they offer the widest selection of durable equipment I’ve
grown very comfortable using, but whenever a problem might arise they’re always there to help set things
straight, right away.”  Bill McGuffey
“I need a paint that is easy to apply, consistent in color and won’t crack off  for the parties at the Playboy Mansion.
We can be body painting as many as 20 girls in lingerie and various other outfits for these events, so there isn’t
much room or time for error. Badger paints do these things for me and more.”  Mark Frazier
“I’ve never been let down by a Badger Product. Whether you have a 5 minute deadline or not, they are always
right behind you.” Tom Gilliland
“Badger is a part of every painting I create. Badger’s  Air-Opaque white is the best white I’ve ever used. Period.”
Dru Blair
“Ease of use and consistency of results. I have 3 Badger airbrushes and like them all!”  Jim Six
“Badger is excellent!  Excellent quality, excellent coverage, excellent airbrushes and paints for the model industry.”  
Mac MacCalla
“Badger’s airbrushes, paint lines, durability and quality are top notch. Their craftsmanship and technical support
is exceptional. I use my Omni every day.”  Michael Smith
“Badger makes me look good!  Sometimes I still shock myself with the great results!”  Steve Koepp, Parma Int’l.
“Thayer & Chandler airbrushes take me anywhere I want to go–I’ve tried them all and always go back to the
best.”   Candi Margetson
“I’ve been a model railroader for thirty-five years and been using Badger Airbrushes since the very beginning. I
don’t use anything else.”  John Lee
“I use Badger products because as a body artist I have to finish painting quickly, so I need reliable equipment.”
Neil Roth
“We’re all out for the best brush, the best quality. Crescendo is it. Crescendo combines everything I look for in a
gun. It’s a beauty.”  Art Alvarez
“T-shirt artists put a gun through hell. Crescendo is the gun to have if you’re a serious professional.”  Tim Mitchell
“The 200-20 detail airbrush is the best airbrush I’ve used in 20+ years of custom painting. It was specially designed
to spray lacquers and acrylics in detail applications. I love it. I would highly recommend it to you.”  Chris Toth

BADGER AIR-BRUSH CO. reserves the right to discontinue or change specifications or designs at any time, without incurring any obligations. 
Some features shown, or described previously, are optional equipment items which are available at extra charge.

BA 2003

The following marks 100, 150, 155, 175, 200, 220, 250, 350, 360, 400, 20/20, 3155, T61, T63, T70, T75, T76, T81, T82, T83, T85, T86, T88, T89,
Anthem, Crescendo, Universal, Hybrid, Sotar, Omni, Vega, X-Air, Matrix, Bright White, Foto/Frisket, Air-Tex, Air-Opaque, Nail Flair, Aquatint, Model
Flex, Freak Flex, ImagineAir, Totally Tan, Totally Tattoo and others are trademarks of Badger Air-Brush Co. All rights reserved.
All unauthorized use is actionable under federal law.


